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FROM THE PREZ
On the weekend we hosted the State Cup quarter finals and on display was all the excitement and emotion
that makes the beautiful game so beautiful!
Let’s just look at the first game of the day. It was an under 14s match: Auburn District against West
Pennant Hills Cherrybrook FC.
These two teams went at each other for the full 60 minutes. Hard tackles, quality passing, good ball
movement, great shots, even greater saves, missed chances and yellow cards. Cheers and jeers, shouts and
groans and at full time the teams could not be separated, the score 1-1.
Then we were treated to two extra halves of 10 minutes each under golden goal rules. With intensity and
suspense at stratospheric levels, still the teams could not be separated.
So the game was decided by the dreaded penalty shoot-out.
I wrote earlier in the year how it is not just the objective of the club and coaches to develop and make
better soccer players, but it is also to develop your sons and daughters into better people. It is these types
of games when your girls and boys, heck even the parents, take an advanced course in life!
During the penalty shoot-out, initially 10 boys are required to step up to the penalty spot to try and score a
goal. Miss a shot and it feels like the world has crashed down upon you. Score and you feel the relief of
dodging a bullet.
There were some heartbreaking misses… and it took all 10 attempts, but on the tenth kick, it was Auburn
that scored and they now live to fight another day.
I took the photo (on the right) to demonstrate the range
of emotions: on the left you have the West Pennant
Hills players, head bowed, shoulders dropped, sad and
dejected. The penalty taker is on the ground with his
head in his hands, totally crushed. Behind him is the
Auburn goal keeper, standing with arms outstretched,
jubilant, defiant and awaiting to receive his team-mates
who are running towards him in utter joy.
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The photo is, at the same time and all at once, both brutal and glorious.
On this day, these young warriors are learning life lessons that will make them better people. The defeated
will learn how to deal with adversity and how to bounce back bigger and better, using this experience to
make them stronger and perhaps use the pain for future motivation. The winners will learn the wisdom of
taking advantages of the opportunities when presented to them and hopefully some humility along the
way.
Soccer football can be, and it usually is, a wonderful classroom and it is truly THE BEAUTIFUL GAME.

FROM THE SECRETARY
Photo Day
Please don’t forget that Photo day is on this weekend! Please bring the forms in and either pay online or
bring your money to training this week. See the website for the schedule or the table below:

Team

Arrive Time

Photo Time

U8/Red

8:00

8:15

Before Away Game

U12

8:15

8:30

Before Home Game

U7/Blue

8:30

8:45

Before Away Game

U8/Green

8:45

9:00

Before Home Game

U6/Green

9:00

9:15

Before Home Game

U14

9:15

9:30

Before Home Game

U10

9:30

9:45

Before Away Game

U7/Red

9:45

10:00

Before Home Game

U6/Blue-WHT

N/A

10:15

After Home Game

U6/Red-BLK

10:15

10:30

After Away Game

U11

10:30

10:45

Before Home Game

U15

10:45

11:00

Before Home Game

U13/2

11:00

11:15

After Away Game

U8/Blue

11:15

11:30

After Away Game

U6/Blue

N/A

11:45

After Home Game

U9/Red

N/A

12:00

After Home Game

Youth

12:00

12:15

Bye
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MATCH REPORTS
It is our intention to feature in every newsletter every match report we receive. Coaches, managers and
parents, please organise among you to ensure someone is selected to write a report of the match.

We are also now choosing the best report to be the featured match report, for the second
week running it goes to our under 17s Youth team. Thanks to Noel sending it in!
Photos of the round go to Under 7 Blues. Thanks to Rayan’s dad Yogin for sending them it!

Under 17s in the State Cup – Featured Match Report
Playing Berowra FC was another new experience the team was looking forward to. Having won the day
before our confidence was up despite being without Ahmed, our creative playmaker in centre midfield… it
would be an opportunity for Rohith to fill the void and the other midfielders to step up.
After 10 minutes I felt the team had a good start and in control. Berowra decided to park the bus and
played 5 fullbacks... and when we really pressed, they added another! Trying to find a way through the bus
depot was proving very difficult and we went to half time 0-0.
In the second half Berowra got better but still never threatened so we played three fullbacks and pushed up
a second striker. It made the goal mouth area very congested and trying to find that goal was still proving
elusive. Being careful not to concede goal from a counter attack was paramount on our minds.
Both teams had tired players and substitutions became regular. Despite our tiredness, we kept attacking
and with 10 minutes remaining, a right flank attack saw a sweet cross into the middle of the goal mouth
traffic. After three shots and three blocks the ball pin-balled to Ali “Hads” on the fringe of the traffic who,
like a seagull attacking a potato chip, attacked the ball with a low screamer across a diving keeper and it
flew into the back of the net! We celebrated 1-0 … but, alas, too soon!
Immediately from kick off Berowra hit right back with a goal after Omid in goals ran
out to a ball on the edge of the box and collided with their striker and from the
confusion, the ball bounced towards the open goal for the their striker to tap in. 1-1.
It was a painful kick in the guts especially as 30 seconds earlier we were celebrating.
It hurt but the team did not panic and BELIEVED THEY WOULD STILL WIN.
To the credit of both teams, they tried to settle the result in regulation time and
pushed for the next goal. Suspense continued to build and both keepers were called
to make important saves. The intensity was very high and as the referee called full
time it got even higher, it was now GOLDEN GOAL time!
I have coached for 21 years and have NEVER won a golden goal match. I have felt the misery of such a
defeat too often to count and I did not want it for my team.
Both teams started the extra-time cautiously but we still decided to play with three fullbacks and push for a
goal… it surprised me that now Berowra pushed up with to two strikers as well. Neither team wanted a
penalty shoot-out so it was ironic that a penalty won the game.
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Towards the end of the first half of extra time we pushed inside their 18 yard box and after some kicks and
blocks a close hard kick hit a Berowra defenders arm … HAND BALL was the call and the referee agreed!
Baris took the ball and wanted to take the penalty… I admired his confidence as Cem and I said a little
prayer on the side lines. Up he steps and strikes the ball beautifully to the right, the score is 2-1 and the
game ends due to the goal! Relief and jubilation! It was an awesome game and I felt for Berowra.
We went back into the sheds and sung our victory song loud and proud… again!! (See photo below)
We look forward to playing the semi-final in two weeks… Sunday 2 July at Robin Thomas Reserve, against
Earlwood FC at 1.45 pm… hope to see you there!!
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Under 6 Blue-WHT
This week was our first game in the new Blue league, after being massacred by much bigger, better and
more experienced players in the Red league. It showed immediately - our team has great skills but we
fumble a bit while we're having great fun with each other on the field. Newington were the same and
finally, our team had a good, solid game against worthy but equal opponents.
The game was fun. It was a genuine tussle and Newington got the best of us, scoring 5 goals in the first half.
But we didn't give up and Miles did snatch a great goal in the first half and we kept trying anyway. The
screams and yells of encouragement from the mums and dads (and grandparents) on the sidelines were
clearly different this week. We were in the game and we knew it.
Half time came along and we had a chat as we always do. I reinforced to the kids that the ball only belongs
to Newington if we let them have it. The ball actually belongs to us. We should go and take it.
From almost the first whistle in the second half, we were on top of them. The half time oranges had done
the trick. We were a new team. We pressed and pushed, we worked together, we had our heads down and
we did the hard work.
We kept Newington scoreless in the second half. Shout outs to Troy and Rohan for sticking with the ball Troy, you were there on the ball all the time - which put their strikers off when trying to score. Rohan's
determination particularly saved one or two definite goals from Newington. Shout out to Rana for quietly,
intently being first to the ball when Newington had it. Time and again! And also for a glorious free flowing
run up to their goal that should have resulted in a score but a lucky opposition foot got the ball away and
denied her. Next time for sure.
Props to Miles for two excellent long runs within 3 mins, keeping a clear head, and netting goals twice: right
at the beginning of the first half, and then sticking to them for the rest of the game.
And finally a huge congrats to Arush whose tricky ball skills saw him get the ball in a clear run and then a
beautiful goal to finish. And a celebration with his folks behind the goal line that showed everyone how
much that meant to them and us as a team.
The upshot is, given five or ten minutes more, we would have won the game. We just need to wake up
faster.
Well done guys. All your mums and dads and loved ones are proud of you. But let's wake up quicker next
week, huh?
Coach Paul
Final Score: 5-4 to Newington
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Under 7 Blue
With five players in each side, our match against Dundas United started with a high tempo. Granville got on
the scoresheet first with an excellent long range, side-angled goal from Siddhant, his eighth goal of the
season.
But with Soham moving to the red team, the vulnerability in our defence was exploited by Dundas who kept
piling on a lot of pressure and they had scored two goals by half time.
Faheem, Oliver, Darsh, and Sameep tried their best to
hold the fort and scrap for the ball. Rayan has started
showing instincts for ball possession and will only get
better with more match practice. Ethan, who is easily the
most improved player in the team, fought hard for the
ball and his exquisite back heel to stop a Dundas long
range kick was the highlight of the day.
Unfortunately, Dundas continued to make breakthroughs
in our defence and scored one more goal in second half.
Match report by Sandeep
Final score: 1-3 to Dundas United
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Under 8 Blue
The Blues played at home against Rydalmere FC and were beaten 6-0.
The team started really well with lots of possession in the opposition half and were unlucky not to have
several shots on their goal. The first 10 minutes saw a good struggle between the two sides. Francis kept
goal in the first half and made some good saves. His goal kicks were powerful allowing our forward players
good opportunities to be in attacking positions. Mewan, Frank and Rishit tried hard in attack and defence.
Joshua, Varish and Vedant were strong around the ball.
Jack and Ethan from the other 8s had joined us at kick-off as we only had 6 players. Thanks boys! You
made a good contribution.
The opposition scored quickly at the end of the first half, including a penalty kick. It was 4-0 to them.
Frank was the goal keeper in the second half and made some great saves. He also had a penalty kick but
unfortunately it went over the cross bar. The team tried hard in the second half with opportunities inside
the opposition box. We kept them to two goals which was a good effort. Well done team!!!
Mike (coach on the day)
Final score: 0-6 to Rydalmere FC

Under 8 Green
It turned out to be a very confused day for our game against Lidcombe Waratah regarding the weather and
it was playing with mini-roos feelings. We only had four players only just five minutes before the schedule
time but the other four made it before time.
With the weather cold, our team genius Adee started warmly and struck within five minutes! Parents on
the side line were tense watching five very close misses - the score could have been 6-0 at the break.
Our players showed amazing teamwork as Jonathan, Adee and Angus passed well with each other and
maintained pressure on the opponents. Lidcombe hardly had the ball as our player of the match Sarth gave
them an extremely tough time. He was so sharp in his half and didn't let the opponents in his half and
received lots of applause from the parents.
Adee struck sharply again just after the start of the 2nd half and lead become 2-0 to Granville, a score the
team maintained right up to the end. Ryan had a very good game with Sarth supported by Eva in our
defence and were unbelievable superb. The coach really missed Hirishi, Smitraj and Deon as he always likes
whole team to be part of his success.
The team welcomed Jonathan as he was away for three weeks on holidays and credit this win to him. It was
a nice day for all of us as we enjoyed our 2nd victory of the season.
Report by Muhammad Rashid
Coach Steve & Luis
Final score: 0-2 to Granville Waratah
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Under 11 Div 3
The last time we played Dundas United we lost 10-2 and the
score line flattered us. This time it was a completely different
game!
In a very evenly balanced first half, Tushar played a beautiful
pass through to Soumil to put away a beautiful goal to take the
lead towards the end of the first half.
We went into the break with the score still 1-0 thanks to a
massive defensive effort from our ‘keeper Cade and our backs
Dhairya, Joey, Manraj and Joy.
Tyson and Gene who are still getting used to new positions
played well as our wingers. Prakhar and Gurneel made a big
impact in our midfield with their physical presence and Gowrav
was very effective up front.
Soumil took out the Player of the Match award while Gowrav
was our Highlight Player of the game.
Big thanks to Tyson's family for the photos and oranges.
Coach Charles
Final score: 4-1 to Dundas United
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Under 13 Div 2
We are getting into a very frustrating habit of doing just enough to win – last Saturday’s win against
Newington was yet another example of this. The 1-0 victory was good but not a true reflection of the
game.
Whilst Newington had some good patches of play, I never really felt they would score against us as all four
fullbacks played a strong game with Amalie and Sam like torrid bulldogs providing hustle, bustle and muscle
on the right and Shree and Nicholas speedsters sweeping in the centre and on the left. They did get one
very good shot in but it was superbly saved by Deniz who had to be our first half goal keeper because Ali
arrived late.
For his big efforts in goals Deniz received the Player of the Match Award.
Our mid field had some very good periods but they need to be the fittest on the field always needing to go
forward and run back to stop and counter attacks… and then run forward again fast to finish off the
dominance and chances we create. It’s a bit of a broken record that we are not scoring enough goals to
reflect the difference against the teams we play against but fortunately we did enough to win with Hesam
scoring a nice goal after some sustained pressure. Once we can get Kamail, Braha and Mohammad to work
tighter together we will be very difficult to beat.
After the game we had fun singing our Victory song yet again.
Coach Noel
Final score: 1-0 to Granville Waratah
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YOUTH 1 (Under 17 Div 1)
Our boys played well against Auburn District but we dropped our guard to allow another two very soft
goals in the last five minutes to flatter Auburn with a 5-4 result. 5-2 would have been a truer reflection of
the game.
The team played well and Auburn was never really in the game and seldom got into our 18 yards box –
offering easily defendable long shots. Towards the end of the game and the result well in the bag, the
intensity from both teams really dropped off but before then, we put in a solid game with a very good first
half with some well-structured goals starting from the back, moving from centre mid field to the flanks,
then cutting back to the centre to score goals.
Franklin and Anaya were providing good service out wide and the team need to use them more. When they
did… Eray bagged a couple, Anaya got one, Ali Alloush too and Rohith hammer headed a much awaited
and impressive goal from a corner to earn him the Player of the Match award. Given our playmaker Ahmed
was unavailable to play due to injury, our all-round team performance was pleasing to watch.
And then we had fun singing our Victory song again.
Coach Noel
Final Score: 5-4 to Granville Waratah

Full Results:
Age Grp / Div
06 Blue-BLK
06 Blue-WHT
06 Green
06 Red-BLK
07 Blue
07 Red
08 Blue
08 Green
08 Red
09 Red
10/1
11/3
12/3
13/2
14/2
15/2
Youth/1
Youth/1 (State Cup)

Home Team
Ermington United
Newington
Lidcombe Waratah
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Lidcombe Waratah
Granville Waratah
Auburn District
Granville Waratah
Dundas United
Auburn District
Granville Waratah
Pendle Hill
Greystanes FC
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah

Home Score

Away Score

?
5
11
0
1

?
4
0
9
3

0
0
3
1
0
4
6
1
1
18
5
2

6
2
0
2
13
1
1
0
1
1
4
1
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Away Team
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Newington
Dundas United
Bye
Rydalmere FC
Granville Waratah
Auburn District (Forfeit)
Granville Waratah
Parramatta City
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Newington
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Auburn District
Berowra FC
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TEN QUESTIONS
A regular feature of our newsletters, this is where we ask people around the club some questions to see
what they make of the world… this week we have Under 17s player Baris Genc.
Baris joined the club just last year playing in the under 16s div 1 team as a striker but he still rues missing an
open goal in the final. He returned this year and is now in the YOUTH Div 1 (under 17s) aiming to make
amends on that miss and wants to play his part to become state champions. We wanted to know what
makes him tick, so we are asking him 10 questions!
1. Favourite professional soccer player?
Filip Holosko from Sydney FC
2. Favourite breakfast cereal?
Weet Bix
3. Kebab or pizza?
I’m Turkish… but Pizza!
4. MacDonalds or KFC?
KFC – finger lickin’
5. Favourite superhero?
Myself… my abs when I do a Ronaldo impersonation
6. If you were an animal what would you be?
A tiger - I like stripes.
7. If you had only 24 hours to live, what would you do?
Donate all of my money to the poor.
8. If you could have dinner with anyone in the world, who would it be with?
Kylie Jenner - grrrrr.
9. If you had a time machine, where would you go?
To Las Vegas in 2027, to explore new things, have fun and watch a MLS game.
10. Your favourite Granville Waratah moment?
My winning goal against Pendle Hill last year - we won 3-2. They only lost one game all year… to us!!

We would like to thank our major sponsor:
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